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(USE ENGLISH HW NOTEBOOK TO ANSWER) 
 

I) Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:           1x5=5 

Jane Austin is one of the most famous English novelists in English literature. She 
was born in the south of the England on the 16th of December 1775. She began her first 
novel ‘Sense and Sensibility’ in 1795.  This novel appeared in 1811and was a great success. 
She completed her famous novel ‘Pride and Prejudice’ in October 1797 and appeared in 
1813. King of England loved her novels. At 41, Jane became ill, but she continued writing 
novels. On the 18th of July 1817, Jane died.  

Questions: 
1. When and where was Jane Austin born? 
2. Which was Jane Austen’s first novel? 
3. Which is her most famous novel? 
4. What age did Jane start writing novels at first? 
5. Pick out the word from the passage that is similar to the word ‘well known’. 

 
II) Write a short essay on anyone of the following topics:                                           1x5=5 

 1. Effects of pollution      2. Ganesha festival        3.Your best friend 
 
III)  Each of the following sentences has two blanks. Fill in the blanks with appropriate 

forms of the word given in brackets:                 1x5=5 
                                                                              

1.  He has ___ to help me. Do you think he will remember his______? (Promise) 
2.  Hermits are ____ men. How they acquire their ____no one can tell. (Wise) 
3.  Asking for ____ is as noble as willingness to_____. (Forgive) 
4.  The____ said that only fresh evidence would make him change his___. (Judge) 
5.  The committee has___ to make Aryan as the captain of the team of the team. The 

___is likely to please everyone. (Decide) 
 
IV) Answer the following questions in a word or sentence each:                                    1x3=3 

1. What is the most important time for a king? 
2. What did the squirrel do if someone came too close to her? 
3. Who is the most important to the king according to the hermit? 

 
V) Answer the following questions in two to three sentences:                                       1x2=2            

1. “He liked to tease and play.” Who is teasing whom? How? 
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